Madison Parks Contact: Laschinger, Lisa LLaschinger@cityofmadison.com

2017 WPRA Park Section
Ice Rink Maintenance Roundtable

1. Number of rinks
18 Rinks: 11 Rinks fully established and maintained by City of Madison, 7 others
established and maintained through Adopt Ice Partnership.

2. Types/sizes (paved, asphalt, ag lime, grass, temporary, other)
Hockey Rinks: 5 Total; 3 (Floating Rinks), 2(Grass/Land Rinks); ranging in size from
12500-13900 square feet.
General Rinks: 10 Total 4 (Floating Rinks), 6 (Grass/Land Rinks; ranging in size from
3. Number
of personnel
to maintain
11500-50000
square feet
Lagoon Ice: 3 Total (Tenney, Vilas, Warner), ranging in size from 165000-290000
City-wide we have up to 30 full-time staff that may potentially work on ice rinks.
square feet
However, we must prioritize snow removal on assigned routes across the City, so
actual number of people working on the rinks will vary from day-to-day. We do hire up
to 10 seasonal staff to help with weekend ice maintenance as well to ensure the rinks
are
in greatdate
shape
for heavy use on weekends.
4. Start/end
(typically)

5.

6.

7.

8.

Our goal is always to have our ice rinks open for the Christmas break. However,
timing is completely dependent on weather. We keep our rinks running as late as we
possibly can, but are typically closing them by the end of February. Some years we
Flooding
type
have been
able to keep them open into the first week of March, but again, only as
weather
allows.
For some land rinks, sheets are established using tanker truck with spray nozzles. Our
floating rinks are filled using pumps that send water through a "cooling pond", and then
out into the rink, these start filling mid to late November. The majority of our flooding is
done
using 1 inchequipment
hose connected
to hydrants
either on our buildings or special
Ice
maintenance
(pictures
/ video)
hydrants
onheavily
the shoreline
of our lagoons.
Our
most rink-side
common or
and
used equipment
are our John Deere 1435 mowers with
broom and snow blower attachments. We will use single and two stage walk-behind
snow blowers and shovels when ice is too thin for equipment. When ice becomes
thicker, we will clear snow using Jeeps with plows, and we will put larger tractors with
brooms on the ice when it is significantly thicker. Safety is always our highest priority
Time to complete the process (daily maintenance practices)
and we determine which equipment to put on the ice based on the depth of the ice.
Any
equipment
on our lagoons
must
have
escapeoffhatches
present.
Fresh
snow andused
ice shavings
are blown
and
broomed
ice daily.
For hockey rinks,
we will then shovel snow from around the inside of the boards as well as the outside of
the boards. Once all snow is removed from the ice, we flood, putting down thin, even
layers of water. We will put down as many coats of water as the weather conditions
allow,
as repairing
the ice and getting a smooth surface are key to providing good ice
Split shift/
OT
skating conditions. When the sun is too hot, temps are too high or it is snowing we will
We do not work split shift.
not be able to flood, as the ice will not set up or will get too rough.
We will work OT on weekends to ensure we have good ice. These are 2-4 hour early
morning shifts, depending on weather conditions.

9. Pre-season preparations
Set hockey stakes, fence off cooling pond, fill floating rinks, install thin ice signs, set up
warming houses with matting and benches, install ramps to rinks, paint and repair
hockey board sections, install hockey boards on land rinks, meet with Adopt Ice
partners,
changeover equipment
10.Lining/
painting
We do not do any lining or painting

11. Warming house hours
Hours are typically 11-9 on weekends and no school days, and 4-9 during the week.

12.Special equipment (Innovations or custom equipment for ice, pictures/video)
We have ice planers that were built in house by our welder many years ago, which are
pulled behind Jeeps, and we have begun piloting a smaller version of a 3-point tractor
mount planer, which is lighter and can get on the ice sooner.

13.Snow event clean up procedure

We typically work in groups of 2 to 3 to remove snow from rinks, using snow blowers
mounted on the John Deere. We begin on the outside and work our way in, continuing
to blow snow out of the rink, always being careful not to take too much snow at a time
or to get caught where we are leaving piles of snow on the ice. Once we start moving
the snow, we make sure we get it all the way off the ice. After snow is removed, we
14.Edging
broom
off the ice.
The shorelines
of the ice are very important. We always make sure to keep them free
of snow, since the snow will insulate the ice and keep it from freezing hard. The only
other. Otherwise, we do not have any other specific edging outside of our hockey
boards. (pictures/video)
15.Zamboni
None

16.Goals
Our goals are made and maintained in-house. They are metal frames with chain link
mesh. We inspect and repair them yearly. They must be pulled off the ice each night
or they will melt in and damage the ice. In poor weather conditions, they are pulled off
the ice and chained together so they cannot be used.

17.Gate boards / board holders
We use sections of hockey boards to construct our hockey rink. These are 2x4 frames
with plywood. The majority of the sections are 8 foot in length, but we do have shorter
sections on the corners. Each of our hockey rinks has a section with a door in it for
skaters to walk through. However, we also leave a section of boards out all together
for equipment access. Wooden stakes are set in the ground before it freezes and we
use smaller sections of lumber to connect the hockey boards to the stakes. Our crews
can typically install a hockey rink in less than a day using about 8 people.

18.What determines your start of flooding (temp, frost, other)
Weather dictates what we do. We will look at the advance forecast and determine the
best time for us to start.

19.Rink off season use
Most rinks are general park land during off season, though our land rinks do tend to
hold water and are unpredictable for summer use.

20.Additional information

Send completed form by email to Jake Anderson janderson@ci.monona.wi.us by
January 13.

